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Twentyfi vebidthirlygoin goncetwicesold!
Bidder906. Whew! What fun the auction
was. Everybody got something theY
wanted at an auction price and the chapter
was the beneficiaryto the tune of nearly
520001In addition.we sold ALL the
models.Therewere none left over at the
end of the meeting!I would like to thank
everyoncthat helped:Norm "the Money
Guy" Filer,the twoAndrews - Birkbeck &
Bertschi,for clerkingthe auction,and Bill
Johnson,Ted Holowchuk, Craig Rosner,
RobertAllen, andKeith Laird for seeingto
it that the models got to the auction stand
and then to their respectiveowners'
stacks.And last,but certainly not least,all
you biddersthat spent so freely. We even
had absenteebids from out of state for a
few items.Thankyou all forparticipating.

the other Seattlemembers that attended
this year's nationalconventionin Orlando.
I have seensome of his slidesand a good
show is in store.Don't miss it.

I recentlytook a day off work to seethe
Me262 projectat PaineField. Thereare,in
two former Air Force alert hangers,
MesserschmittMe 262sbeing built. Real
ones!Ifitwere not forthe brandnew747s
&'6'7 s taxiing by and a completelack of
airfield defenceBf l09s andFw l90s on the
field, I could have sworn I just steppedout
of the time machinemy neighboris
working on. If you have the opportunity,
check it out. The day I was there,the crew
was working on the original aircraftbeing
used as the patternfor the five new build
machines.If you arebuilding a model of
one, fill thosefuselagepanel lines!! A very
The treasuryis nearly $2000deeperbut we interestingaspectofthis project is the fact
that the new build aircraft havebeen
don't have anyplaceto spendit. Unfortuassignedwerk nummem (501241, -242,nately,our bid was not acceptedby the
IPMSruSA boardat the rccentconvention 243, -244, -245) as a continuation ofthe
'01 conventionwill be
original 262 assemblyline. The first flight
in Orlandoandthe
going to Chicagoinstead.As I write this I
of the first completedaircraft is scheduled
for sometime in Y2K. The only difference
do not yct have the full detailsbut by the
meetingwe'll havemore information.What beweenthe new aircraft and the originals
is that the powerplantis considerably
the ramificationswill be for not having a
smaller (but much more powerful !). They
convention on the west coast for four
yearsarenot known but therewill probcontinuedon page II
ably be more than a few unhappymodelers.I evenreceivedan e-mailfrom a fellow
west coastmodelerexpressinghis disap'01 show
pointmentat our not getting the
and I am sure there are probably others.
We'll seewhat happens...
As far as our enhancedtreasury we will
discusswhat to do with it at a future
meeting.Someideashave alreadybeen
passedon to me include updating our
esteemededitor's computer, enhancing our
springmeet, and savingmost of it for
anotherbid attempt for the next time the
nationalcomesow way.
Andrew Birkbeck is planning on showing
slidesof a few of the 1900+models and
relatinghis experiencesalongwith someof
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Public Disclaimers,Information, and Appealsfor Help
This is the official publication of the SeattleChapter,IPMS-USA. As such,it servesas the voice for our Chapter,and dependslargely
generous
contributionsof our membersfor articles,comments,club news,and anythingelseinvolving plasticscalemodelingand
upon the
associatedsubjects.Our meetings are generally held each month, (seebelow for actual meeting dates),at tbe Washington National Guard Armory
off I 5th Ave. NW, just to the west side of QueenAnne Hill in Seattle.Seethe back pagefor a map. Our meetingsbegin at I 0:00 AM, and usually
last for two to three hours. Our meetings are very informal, and are open to any interestedplastic modeler, regardlessof interests.Modelers are
encouragedto bring their models to the meetings. Subscriptions to the newsletter are included with the Chapter dues. Dues are 524 a year, (or $ I 8
a year for Internetnewsletteronly) and may be paid to Norm Filer, our Treasurer.(Seeaddressabove).We also highly recommendour members
join and supportIpMS-USA, the nationalorganization.Seebelow for form. Any of the memberslisted above will gladly assistyou with further
information about the Chapter or Society.
The views and opinionsexpressedin this newsletterare thoseof the individual writers, and do not constitutethe official position of the
Chapteror 1pMS-USA.You are encouragedto submit any material for this newsletterto the editor.He will gladly work with you and seethat
your materialis put into print and includedin the newsletter,no matteryour level of writing experienceor computerexpertise.The newsletteris
currentlybeing edited using a PC, and PageMaker6.5. Any Word or WordPerfectdocumentfbr the PC would be suitablefor publication.Articles
can also be submittedvia e-mail, to the editor's addressabove. Pleasecall me at425-823-4658ifyou have any questions.
If you use or reprint the material contained in the newsletter, we would appreciateattribution both to the author and the source
document.Our newsletteris preparedwith one thing in mind; this is information for our members,and all fellow modelers,and is preparedand
printed in the newsletterin order to expandthe skills and knowledgeof thosefellow modelers.

Upcoming Meeting Dates
The IPMS/Seattlc1999meeting scheduleis as follows. To avoid conflicts with previouslyscheduledIPMS eventsand National
Guard activitiesat the Armory, pleasenote that someof our meetingdays fall on the third Saturdayof the month, not the traditional
place.r\ll meetingsbegin at | 0:00 AMsecondSaturday.We suggestthat you keep this information in a readily accessable
AUGUST 21,1999(3rd Saturday)
FT]RTIIERDATESTBA

SEPTEMBER ll,1999 (2nd Saturday)
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1999 Orlando IPMS
National Convention

Report
by Bob LaBouy
To my fellow SeattleChapterMembers:
It is with great regret and a bittersweet
taste in my mouth that I report to you on
the resultsof my effortsin Orlando this
past weekend.In many respectsthis was
one of the bettermanagedIPMS-USA
Conventionsand asidefrom the horrid
(hot & humid) weather,it was a grcat show.
I say bittersweet,becausewhile therewere
'99
many rewardingaspectsof the
Conventionin Orlando,my personal
disappointmentcouldn't be greater.We
learnedon Saturdayeveningat the annual
awardspresentationthat the Society's
_ officers had voted to awardthe 2001
bid to the Chicago area.As
I0onvcntion
vyou
know, we weren't given any indications of favoredtreatmentand becausewe
did not submit a bid within thc December,
1998timefiameoutlinedby the officers,
they askedfor and rcceived a bid from our
Chapter and another from fwo chaptersin
Chicagoarea.I apologizefor what I bclieve
were my shortcomingsand mistakesin not
making a bolder and betterplanncdpitch
in Orlando.Even thoughI feel therewere
somecircumstancesbeyondmy control, I
personallyfeel like I let you all down.
On Thursdayevening,the 22"d,1submitted
what I felt was to be our summary pitch for
'01 conventionand hoped that we
the
could win the executiveboard's endorsement for anotherSeattleconvention.From
the offset, much to their credit, the
Chicago presentationwas spectacular.It
was very professional,both in their use of
computergraphics,color, sound,music
and humor. Aside from that, it was
significant in two other respects,it
'01
convenprovidesfor their hostingthe
tion over the July 4'hweekend in the area
nearO'Hare Internationaland they plan for
a net profit ofover $25,000(keepingin
mind that the Society will receive half of

that profit). Again, aside from my personal
disappointmentand not understanding
how the Society officers currently arrive at
their "businessdecisions,"I believe the
gentlemenI met from Chicagohaveput in
a great deal of effort to win the bid and I
suspectthey will plan and host a successful conventionin Chicagoin 2001.I will
forwardcopiesofall our earlier'92
Conventionmaterials(storedon computer
disks)for their use.I certainlyplan to
attendand wish them the best of success
in their efforts.
What do we now do? I've thought about
that a greatdeal (especiallyas I contemplate my apologyto eachof you for my
failureto bring homethe "gold" from
Orlando) and haveput considerable
thought into the subject.We certainly
haveadditionaltime now to contemplate
what and how to redirectour efforts as a
Chapter.My initial thoughtis that we need
to more clearly plan to go back and assert
our interestsand bid for what now appears
to be a West Coastconventionfor 2003. I
have some thoughts and suggestionsand
hope to work with you toward that
objective- assumingyou agreewith me. I
still feel thc SeattleChaptershouldtake
secondplace to no other Chapterand can
clearly demonstrateits strengthson
anothcrday and in other ways. Pleaselet
me know what you think.
Again, I appreciatethe tremendous
supportyou've shown me and the Chapter
and I sincerelyapologizefor my inability to
successfullybring home the convention
bid.
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1999 IPMS/USA National
Convention and Contest
article and photos by Jim Schubert
That's
"And the winneris.....Chicagol"
EDT
on
Satur8:30
PM
heard
at
whatwe
Martinique
in
the
day July24,l999,
ballroom of the CaribeRoyaleresorthotel
in Orlando,siteofthis year's IPMSAJSA
event.So you can go to the Windy City for
thc 2001 Nats the fourth through the
seventhof July, abandoningyour family's
traditional annual get together on that
holiday occasion.
TheseNats were attendedby 691 registeredmodelers(about average)who
entered1985models(third highestever)in
the contest.The heatand humidity were
typical for centralFlorida in late July oppressive.At one point I remarked,
hyperbolically,to Andrew Birkbeck, "I'm
dying of the heat!" "No," he replied,
"we 're deadandwe've goneto hell."
The CaribcRoyaleresortcomplex is large;
1330suitesin sevenresidencebuildings, a
centraldining, lobby, office, services,etc.
buildingand a very largcconvcntion
centerbuilding. You easily got your
minimum daily exerciserequirementjust by
walking fromito/between these various
buildings severaltimes a day perspiring
great quantitiesin the process.
On balanceit was a very good convention;
'97, but
not quite as good as Columbus in
'98.
The
miles aheadof SantaClarain
IPMS-Florida chapter,an incorporated
consortiumoffive local Florida chapters,
did a greatjob. Our chapter'spresence
was, unusually,quite light, there being
only ten of us in attendance:John Alcorn,
Andrew Birkbeck, Brian Cahill, Ken Gunji,
Les and Carol Knerr (on their honeymoon),
Bob LaBouy, ShawnMcEvoy, Tom
Morton, and me. Andrew, Les, and I along
with absenteeTerry Moore entered a total
of nine modelsin the contestand one in
the display. We garneredfour first places,
one secondplace,one third place and one
out-of-the-box award.
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All of us, saveBrian, missedseeingthe
SpaceShuttlelaunch in the wee hoursof
Friday morning the 23rd. Brian was in the
airport van en route to the hotel and,
knowing the Shuttle was due to go off,
askedthe passengersin general,"Which
direction is it?" A young woman with an
exasperated,"you dumb s-t" tone of
voice, replied,"It goesup!" Being thus
enlightened,Brian looked up and thereit
was; "a smallbright orangecomma" high
in the sky.
Everybody asks,"What did you scethat
was memorable?"That's really a tough
questionthis closein time to the event.I'll
be able to give you a much betteranswer
in a month, but Bob Davies' I /48th scale
DouglasA-20A, massivelyreworkedfrom
the AMT kit clearly standsout. It was first
in its categoryand sclectedBest Aircraft
by the judges.Bob is an old friend of John
Alcom and as they were in the suitenext
door, Bob invitcd Andrew and me to sec
the A-20 beforehe took it to the contest
room. The quiet,privatc, examinationthus

made possibleenabledus to
fully appreciatethe mindnumbingjob that Bob had done.
l/16 scale(314
Arlo Schroeder's
inch to the foot) CurtissSOC-3
Seagullwas the tragedyof this
event.It was droppedwhilst
being unpackedand landed
upsidedown. Thc top wing
separatedfrom the cabaneand
interplanestrutsand was only
kept from being completely
detachedby the riggingwires.
Both tip floats and one elevator
Andrew Birkbeck, Bob Davies, and John
cameoff. The other elevatorwas
Alcorn with the world's onlv airworthv B-26
damagedand the water rudder
Marauder
was knockedoff. Therewas also
much additionalother damageeverywhere. two hour tour of the collection,the shops,
he was quite
etc. A keenenthusiast.
Arlo gamely put it all back togetherand
for
us his current
energizedin detailing
repairedit the besthe could in field
rebuild
of the
project,the complete
conditionsand withdrew it from the
collection'sStinsonL-1. which was
contest,but left it on display on its
'till next year when he brings essentiallydestroyedby hurricane
catapult.Wait
Andrew severalyears ago. This tour that
it back all repairedand rebuilt for entry at
Paul gave us was, perhapsthe highlight of
Dallas.
One entry inthr^ Humor In
Modeling category especially
tickled my funny bone. It was a
1l144thscaleHawkerTempest
flying over a sccnicbasein a
clear glassteapot - "A Tempest
in a teapot".
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Bob Davies' award-winningA-20
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JohnAlcom, Andrew Birkbeck,
Bob Davies,and I lucked out
during our personalvisit to
KermitWeeks'
Fantasyof Flight
museumin Polk Ciry
on Thursday
morning.whcnwe
foundPaul.Paulis in
chargeofpainting.
colorsand markings
for thecollection
and is also a
restorationmechanic
(A&P Licensed)and
occasionalpilot of
someof the
collection'splanes.
He took his lunch
hour to give us a
very personalized

I
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Interestingly,this year Squadron/Signal
were in the contestroom taking picfuresof
selectedmodels,much as FineScale
Modeler always does.This is preparatory
to launching,perhapsthis fall, their new
quarterlyjournal, SquadronModels. The
per copy retail price is expectedto be

s9.75.

TbrryMoore'sAC Cobra 427

r IPMS-USA Newsletter

about the vendor room?" you ask.
"l"Wtrat
lWell.
therewerethreeof themin convenientlyadjacentballroomsimmediately
next door to the contestroom. Everything

Book Review: Aces and
WingmenII (Vol.2/ bY Bill

Hess
reviewbyNorm Filer
This Volume2 effort has been
an ongoing project for the last
ten years.Many of us had
money into it a long time ago
and some probably gave up and
askedfor a refund.Well it is
finally herel It suretook a lot
longer, and cost a lot more than
originally expected,but so do
most projectslike this.

i{iWN
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you ever neededalong with everything
you'll never needappearedto be there.
Personally,I was a good boy; as I am
trying to focusmy modcl building, I spent
lessthan $30 total on books,magazines
andparts.One of my threesuite-mateslost
control and spentover $130 on one day
alone;but then he had a big suitcascto fill.
The bottom line though is that we all had
greatfun and plan to do it all over again
nextvear.Seev'all in Dallas.
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So what did "Unka Tom" do for
us?
The good newsis he crammed
an unbelievableamountof stuff
into it. By now most of us who are
interestedin USAAF fightersarefamiliar
with the 4'hand 56'hFighterGroups.Some
even know a bit about a few ofthc other
fighter groups that were a part of the
Eighth andNinth Air Forces.But extensive
infbrmation about someof thc later and
more obscuregroupswas not as readily
available.
Like a lot ofthe referencebooks,this is not
everyonc'scup of tea. If you are seeking
modeling details on Mustangsand
Thunderbolts,code lists for the
squadrons,or color and
markingsdefined.this is not it.
Oh for sure,someof thatis
here. In fact in surprising
amounts,but that is not what
this book is about.This is not a
camouflageandmarkings book.

un*ut:*lt,$+tff

Andrew Birkbecks l/35th scale Watior

This is a tour of the fighter
planes,bases,crews and world
of WWII EighthFighter
Command. There are hundreds
of shots of fighter nosesand
names,whole airplanes,and the
people that flew them and kePt
them flying. Each photo has an
extensivecaption.Iffact, these
captions are a very significant

portion of the text of the book. One plus to
me was the fact that we never get far from
the flightline. No Englishor French
villages,pubs, and "then and now" stuff.
Color photographsofthis era and subject
are rare. What we have seen,usually, we
have seenmany times. Therearetwenty
pagesofcolor photos here,and another 12
pagesof color drawingsof aircraft.We
have seensomeof the color drawings
subjectsbefore, but not many. Most are
new and well worth consideringas
modeling subjects.
The down side?I am not suretherereally
is one. I am not a big enthusiastof the way
the book is laid out. lt is difficult to read
and find information due to the "crammed"
format. Is it a fault? I am not sure.Perhaps
I should quote from the introduction.
"Every effort has been made
to effectively utilizc our chosen
256page formatto the max. We
bled the photos in order not to
wastethe spaccmarginsoccupy.
We packeda whopping1,183
photos and 21 storiesinto this
ti ght, ecologicallyfiiendly
volume."
Thc resultsaretruly impressive,but I am
left with the feeling that the 256 pagelimit
was more importantthan anythingelse.
Consideringthe fact that the book is
already$49.95,perhapsit was.Nevertheless,I would havc liked a more comfortably
formatted effort.
I considermy aviation books to be a
referencelibrary. One of thesedays,one of
you will ask me a questionaboutthe
Eighth FighterCommandand I will start
digging for the answer.The answermay
very well be in Aces and WingmenIf (Vol.
2),bttl am not sureI will find it quickly,
nor enjoy the search.
(Seepage l6 of the newsletterfor a
picture of the book jacket - ED)
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AMT/ ERTL Yellow
Submarine
byRobertAllen
The Beatles' "Yellow Submarine"is a
children'ssong,period.Realizingthat
Ringo Starr'slimited vocal rangemade
everythinghe sangsound like a children's
song, John Lennon and Paul McCartney
decidedto write him one. The resulting
track was one of the first Beatles' songsto
make extensiveuseof soundeffects,with

a brass band popping in and out from
nowhere,and had perhapsthe most
unusualinstrumentalline-up of any
Beatleshit - Johnblowing bubbles
through a straw, and George Harrison
swirling water in a bucketl "Yellow
Submarine"was a huge hit on both sides
of the Atlantic in late 1966,andwas a
featured track on the Beatles' seventh
album,Revolver,whichthirry-threeyears
afterits releaseremainsthe finest rock
albumevermade.
"Yellow Submarine"was a natural to
inspire an animatedmovie, and that film
cameout in June1968.Aside from providing severalnew songs,the Beatlesdidn't
actually have much to do with the film,
their cartoonlikenessesbeing voiced by
actors.The Beatles(the real ones)did
appearin a short segment at the end of the

film, performing "All TogetherNow"
anothersing-a-longwhich indicatedthat if
the Beatleshad chosento do kids' songs
full-time, they would haveblown Raffi into
the next galaxy. YellowSubmarine featured
a slightly dippy messageof peaceand love
(it was co-writtenby Love Story'sErich
Segal,if that'll give you a clue) and was
festoonedwith the last vestigesof
psychedelia,providing a memorablevillain
in the Blue Meanies.While hardly Fantasia. it wasan enjoyableexpericnce.
It was alsojust about the last gaspfor the
merchandisinemill that had fed off the
Beatlessincethe
days of
Beatlemania.
Among the many
movie-related
items that
appearedwere
modelsof thetitle
machine,including a die-castflom
Corgi (recently
rereleasedat an
exorbitantpnce),
and a model kit
from MPC. This
wasn't the first
Beatles-related
modelkit;in1964
Revell offered
figures of all four members,of varying
accuracy.
After an absenceof many years,AMT/
ERTL hasrereleasedthe ex-MPC Yellow
Submarinekit. The first thing you notice is
that the word "Beatles" appearsnowhere
on the box, the surviving membersbeing
very protectiveof the Beatles'name and
likenesses.Apparently the rights to the
Beatles' cartoon figures are owned by
someoneelse,and are prominently
displayed.
To say this is a simple kit is an understatement. It's a toy evenby late 1960sstandards.Even if most of the Beatles'music,
'60s, ("Yellow Submarine"
by the late
excepted)wasn't aimed at kids, the
merchandisingcertainly was.After, all,
how many kits these days instruct you to

I
;:'"',ff"T$11T"
*::#ll"T
is included,just in caseyou want to float it
in the bath when you're done.If that isn't
to your liking, wheelsare included.
(Wouldn't that make it aYellowAmphibian?)Thereare35 partsmoldedin light
gray,plus a coupleof screws.Despitethat,
this isn't a snaptogetherkit. Fit looks iffu;
the mold is over 30 yearsold, and it was
hardly a Hasegawakit to begin with. A
quick dry fit of the major components
indicatesthat I'd betterget a new tube of
White Stuff. There are two pop-open
hatches,which revealpicturesof Old Fred,
and The Boob (that'shis name,honest).
Scale?I haveno idea.Accuracy?It's a
cartoonsubmarine...

The hardestpart of this kit is likely to be
the painting.Decalsare includedfor the
rainbow on the conning tower, the
windows, and the torpedotubes,but the
color scheme(which, incidentally,is much
more white and orangethan yellow) is up
to you. It's not a Luftwaffe wavc mirror
.-.
panern,or an ltalianmonle scheme.but it':O
clcarlyprettycomplicatedlor thc audience
this model is aimedat - particularlythe red
cheatlinesbetweenthe orange,yellow,
and white areas.
I was going to build this kit as a rest
between"serious" builds (or as seriousas
my talentsallow), but now I'm not so sure.
While I hateto make a final judgementon
somethingI haven't actuallybuilt, the toylike quality andpotentialhasslesmake me
think I may passthis one up. Great song,
though.
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On the Camaraderie of
Modeling
by Jacotr Russell
Prior to my first IPMS meetingI viewed
modeling as a rathersolitarypursuit.I was
on the fringes ofthe hobby in every sense
'96
of the word. This changedafterthe
Museumof Flight model show.Emil
Minerich had a table at the show and I
picked up one of his cardsand made a
mental note to get to Skyway Model Shop
someday.I kept making plansto go - at thc
time I viewed Skylvay as an out-of-theway, obscurelocation,and it would slrrely
be a wasteof time to go there.But why not
go anyway?Well the rest, as they say,is
history.

gance and was ready to leave with my tail
slunk betweenmy legswhen I was
stoppedby Lee Thornhill, who not only
complimentedme on my model,but also
thanked me for entering the show and
urgedme to attendthe next IPMS meeting.
That was all it took. With the exceptionof
'98 meeting,I haven't missed
the February
a meeting since.Boy, haveI leameda lot
and I've improvedmy Public Speaking
skills as well, by virtue of having to get up
and talk aboutmy models.

Here's a quick riff on someof the things
that I've learnedsinceI startedattending
meetings:Bob LaBouy recommendedthat I
try maskingcanopieswith simple Scotch
tape,whereasMikc Medranoand Ted
Holowchuk suggestedBare-MetalFoil.
Gordon Ericksenadvisedme to weather
panellines with Burnt Umber oil paint (but
to not let it dry before I removedthc
It is a disserviceto slight any ofthe
excess;I learnedthis the hard way on the
(we
all
local
shops
well-known
llT2ndscaleItaleri Bf l09F I reviewedlast
cqually
year) and to useTamiya Smokefor cockpit
know the shopsI'm talking about)in thc
area,but in Emil's shopI found myself
washcsrathcrthan Black. Bill Osbornhad
amongthe Faithful CommittedFew.This is
some pointed advice on sanding
where my love of the hobby began,right
vacuformshaving seenthe disasterI
perpetuatedon the Wings 48 MiG-3 that I
up there on RentonAvenue South.Here
was a shop where peoplenot only spenta
startcd and then abandoned.Tcd helped
lot of money,but spenta lot of time. Timc
find thc correctcolor of Wine Red to
accessories.
kits
and
the
latest
discussing
depict a Weinrot,/RlM 02 RumanianBf
Time recommendingthe bestrcferencefor
109E.Besides introducingme to his
the projectyou're working on. Time
singularmodeling and painting methods,
techpainting
finishing
or
a
Brian Mulron showedme the definitive
suggesting
nique that I might not know about.Time
way to make stretchedsprueaerials. Larry
just
the
Emil
and
hanging
with
out
Baldwin hasalso invited me to come over
spent
perhaps
right,
regulars.
All
Friday night
and leam fiom him. Jim Schuberttook me
you
get
herc,
getting
mawkish
but
I'm
a bit
under his wing and graciouslygave mc
Emil
frequentvisits
my drift. Duringmy
unrestrictedaccessto his extensivc
me
to
and
urged
happily took my money
referencecollection(ashasNorm Filer aircraftwhich
that
meeting,
insisting
attendan IPMS
thanks Norm! ) on Japanese
me
of
the notion
I
met
at
his
many of the modelerswhom
has certainly disabused
it Army or
I
be
and
that
fighter,
shop were regular attendees,
that every Japanese
in the
as
cockpit
my
skills
graced
with
a
Navy, was
would learn a lot and exDand
(rats!),
inaccuthe
color
well.
belovedAotake
with
included
rate profiles by Watanabe
Robert
mood
of
too
familiar
kits
not'withstanding.
In an unfortunately all
the Otaki/Arii
identity
true
a
the
than
attend
rather
me
determine
hubris I decided that
Allen helped
(G-5 or G- l4?) of that famoussharkmeetingI'd simply attendthe March IPMS
win
someto
contestwhere I was bound
mouthedpost-warFinnish 109.JackKline
by
seduced
myself
to
be
thing. I'd allowed
came up to me after I purchasedthe
shop
hobby
my successesat various
Tamiya I /48th N 1K 1 Georgeand offered
I
win
me the use of his very rare referenceson
shows.Needlessto say, didn't
jaw
My
dropped
anything at the Contest.
this wonderful plane. John Cate shook his
I
and
skill
saw
at the level of craftsmanship
headwhen I told him of my plan to build
my
arrothat day. I was embarrassedat
the Modellan d 1I 7 2nd scalevacuform

ReggianeRE 2005 and offered me a
SupermodelMacchi C.202 (free - where do
thesepeople comefrom?)To saveme
having to use a vacuform proPeller,
wheels,andlandinggear.Andrew Birkbeck
soldme the 1l72ndscaleltaleri CaproniCa
3l3l3l4 for a buck,but I'm not sureI
shouldthankhim for it... JohnGreerkeeps
sellingme multi-mediakits at a considerableloss as injection-moldedversionsof
theseplanescome out to thwart his best
intentions.I hope I haven't left anyoneout
who hasbeenhelpful or encouragingto
me sinceI've joinedIPMS. If I've forgotten you, feel free to slapme at the next
meeting.
The camaraderieof modelingextendsto
as well. For at leasta
thc manufacturers,
to convince
month I tried, unsuccessfully,
Emil to give me a wonderfulHasegawa
posterof the Mitsubishi J2M2 Raidennothingdoing. So I wrote Hasegawa,and
to my surprisethey sentme not only the
posterbut also somereplacementparts I
neededfor a project I was working on.
Airmail, from Japan,in oneweek.Three
wecksago I wrote to High PlanesModels
in Australiato requestsomepartsfrom
theirexcellent(OK, accordingto Brian
Mulron it's excellent)P-47Nkit in orderto
build an upcomingprojectcombiningthe
Hefler andRareplanes1l72ndscaleP-47N
kits.Yes,more "co-dependentmodelingl"
The requestedparts arrived yesterday
from Down Under. (When making overseas
inquiriesit is helpful - and appropriate- to
includeseveralIntemationalReply
Couponswith your letter to help defray
the costof the itemsyou arc receivingl
IRCs areavailableat the PostOffice.)
The individuals and manufacturerscited
abovehave in common an enthusiasmfor
modelingwhich they've freely and
generouslysharedwith me, and I'm
gratefulbecauseI've expandedmy areas
of interestwithin the hobby thanks to their
support and enthusiasm.When I took up
this hobby I discoveredthat I have some
talent for modeling as well as an ability to
write aboutit. Joining IPMS was the
logical next stepand I have leameda lot
but more importantly I have made the
acquaintanceof some pretty neat people
and companiesthat sharemy enthusiasm.
Is this a great hobby or what?
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Academy l/72nd, Scale
Republic P-47D
Thunderbolt Razorback
byBill Osborn
Everybodykeepstelling me to build a
model from a kit that at leastlooks like the
airplaneit's supposedto represent.Well,
this one is all of that. The detail of the
molds is outstanding.I think it's better
than the HasegawaRazorback.The parts
fit is great - no putly! There is a choiceof
two props, two drop tanks,two bombs,
and two very nice tri rocket fubes.
The interior is basicbut usablewith a
nicely molded instrumentpanel.All parts
are clean and crisp. No flash, andjust a
little mold part line to cleanup. The aft part
ofthe canopyis aboutthe best fit I'vc
ever seen.However.the windscreenis a
little wide, and doesn't appcarto bc the
correct shape.It's not sharp enough.

vertical surfaces.The other option is also
an Olive Drab andNeutral Gray scheme,
'44. This
from the 317thFsl325thFG,Italy
one hasyellow and black checkerboards
on the vertical and horizontal surfaces,
with a red cowl ring and cooling gills.
Thereis alsoa largepersonalmarking on
the cowl.
Everythingwent along great,even the
paint lookedgood, until I put the decals
on. I couldn't get them to suck down very
well. The checkerboards
on the tail are
madeup of two parts;when they went on,
theyjust bridgedacrossall the hinge lines.
The rest of the decalsshowedthe scribed
lines underneath.
I think that the next time I build an Academy kit I'll look for otherdecals.I've used
them bcforc. however.and have had no
problcms.Perhapsthey havea new
supplier.
Oh, well. It will look goodin thc backof
the displaycabinet,along with all the other
non-showersthat gracemy collection.

d4
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Product Review: Dr.
Microtools Supreme Model
Putty
66lt'sPlastic Compatible"
by Bill Osborn
I'm alwayslooking for new thingsto make
my modeling strugglesa little easier.So
when I found this tube at one of the last
few NationalsI bought it. OK, I didn't
breakthe sealuntil I ran out of what I was
using at the time. I don't rememberwhat I
paid for it, but it couldn't have beenmore
than a couple of dollars. What the heck.
It's only money,right?
This is smooth,brick red, fairly thin fine
grain putfy that sprcadswell and fills small
holcs the first time. It doesn't seemto
shrink or take too long to dry.
After letting the good Doc's Supreme
Putfy dry ovemight,just to be sure,a
medium sandingstick was usedto knock
off rough edges.A fine sandingstick was
usedto clean up.

s*
DMSMP sandsto a smooth surfacethat
shouldtakepaint very well. So far, I've
only found one small drawback.The darn
stuff doesn't adhereto plasticl Even after
a twelve-hourcuretime, the sandingstick
lifted off putty in big chunks. It didn't
even leavea tracewhere it had been.It
was very easyto remove from all of the
other parts that this Supreme Putty had
been applied to.

ir:x.t*#;:&itd;ffi

I left the cowling off until afterpainting
becauseof the way the prop shaft fit into
the back ofthe engine.This turned out to
not work too well becausethe shaft as too
short and the prop didn't clear the cowl.
So much for trying to think ahead.
There are decals for two different ships.
One is from the 391st FS/366thFG in
France,late'44. Color is Olive Drab and
Neutral Gray with natural metal cowl ring,
and white stripes on the horizontal and

Book and Info Wanted
I'm looking for a book called The Complete
Encyclopedia of Battleships. Or any
coloredpicfuresof the RussianBattleship
Potemkin.PleasecontactDonald Lake at
dsmtlakel@)msn.com
Thanks

All-in-all, I highly recommendthis putty to
anyone who has the time to do things over
rather than get it right the first time. Yes,
it's "plastic compatible."It just doesn't
stick to itl

k.
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byNorm Filer
This kit is proofthat ifyou behave
yourself, good things happen.As most of
you probably have figured out by now, my
modelinginterestis exclusively1172d
post-warU.S. Aircraft. Every now and then
somethingcomesalong in "that other
scale"that really temptsme. The recent
TamiyaThunde{et was almosttoo much to
resist.But somehowI managedto keep the
plasticout of Emil's almostworn-outcredit
card reader.

the two ounces
of noseweight
the plans call
for, after about
a week of
sitting on its
landing gear,
everythingstill
looksnormal.

This thing is
really impressive.The
delicatenessof
themolding
and the
finenessofthe
detailshave got to be about as good as we
have seen.This is the first l/72"dkit I have
Thosenice folks at Tamiyamust have
that
noticedbecausenow I havc the exact same seen that steps up to the standards
Bill Bosworth and his band of elvesat
kit in teenyweeniescale!
Accurate Miniatureshave establishedin
1/48'hkits. I had beensomewhatdisapAnd what a kit it is! Wc often hearabout
pointed that thosenew standardswere not
"shoot downs" of largcr scalestuff but I
happeningin the smaller scaleas they had
can't remembcrit actuallybcing the case
in the largerstuff. Well, Tamiyawas willing
before.Due to the smallersize thingsarc
to compete.This kit requiredno filleq and
often simplified or rctooledto makethe
very little sandingof thejoints to make
injectionprocesspossible.SinccI don't
them disappcar.I spcntmoretime determinan
havca li48'hscalekit for comparison.
ing where the partswere on the sprues
going
to
part
is
not
part
look
by
actual
than assemblingthe model.
time
enough
I
sure
spent
happenhere,but
1)
remember
to
big
one
slobbenngover the
gct the
most of it. and 2) ruin the decals.Basedon The aftermarketpeopleare going to
day off with this one. Thc only thing that
that, I think this is as closeto a real
might be desiredwould perhaPsbe
the
to
Perhaps
have
seen.
reductionas we
different choicesfor underwingordnance.
as
advantanot
be
point where it might
You get 5001bbombs,tanks,and JATO
gear
The
geousas we originally thought.
bottles for the rear fuselage,but no
gear
nose
strutsare really thin, and thc
rockets.It seemsto me that good 5"
I
had
some
assemblyhas five parts! While
HVARs are somethingthat the brassfolks
put
in
to
difficulty finding enoughspace

haveoverlooked.Especiallyif they make
them so they could be "stacked" like the
F-84 and someother birds did.
Oh yeah,the hood opensand the ammo
cansand guns are theretoo. Just like its
big brother.
While the dccalslook fantasticand have
all thc stencilingand markingsyou would
ever want, they appearto be somewhat
thick. That is not the caseat all when you
apply them. They are probably someof the
finest decalsI have ever used.They fit the
subjectperfectly.This is important
becauseTamiya has chosento use some
ratherlarge,complexdecalsfor stenciling
and outlinesof panelsand warning stripes.
If the fit were not perfectit would show.
They respondwell to settingsolution and

continued on page ll
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Spoken Alphabets
byJim Schubert

material for future articles.Nothing,
however,had motivated me to get off my
inertia and do something about it until
WesMoore showedme a sheetof his work
on the samesubjectat the Junemeeting.
Seeingthat he was not as far along as I
was,I finally decidedto put it all on paper
and sendit to our illustrious editor Mr.
RobertAllen to seeif he'd like to use it.

The primary purposeof a spoken alphabet
is. of course.to avoid confusionwhen
'(B", 6(D",
saying a letter of that alphabet.
"P" and "T" in English,for example,canall
sound alike unlessvery clearly enunciated
and heard; as can "S" and "F". Spellingmy The British appearto have createdthe first
spokenalphabetfor their forcesin WWI.
name for someoneon the phone someThis, for example,gaveus "Ack-Ack" for
times resultsin a pieceof mail addressed
Anti-Aircraft. This alphabetwas not
to "Jim Fchubert".I can't evenbesin to
droppeduntil the Allies agreeda new one
pronounce that one.
tn 1943.Eventhenthe British frequently
revertedto the old one and even added
I've been fussingwith this subjectfor a
somenew.unofficial,variationsof their
few years stuffing notesinto my file of

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N

o
P

a
R
S
T

U
V

w
x
Y
Z

own to confusehistorians.The current
lnrernarionaispokenalphaberpromuisatef
March 1. 1956by the lntemationalCivil
Aviation Organization (ICAO) of the
United Nations (UN) was designed
primarily for non-Englishspeakersto
facilitatesafeinternationalcivil aviation.
Later,virtually all the world's military
forces,savethe ex USSR/CISstatesalso
adoptedthe ICAO alphabet.
Here then are the sevenspokenalphabets
that I have found:

BRITISHWWI

ALLIED'43

GERMANWW2

ICAO

Ack
Beer
Charlic

Able (Apple)
Baker
Chmlic
Dog
Easy
Fox
Gcorge
How
Item

Anton
Berta
Casar
Dora
Fmil
Fiv.
Gustav
Heinrich
lda
Josef
Karl
Ludwig
Marta (Martha)
Nordpol
Otto
Paula

Alpha
Bravo
Charlie
Delta
Echo
Foxtrot
Golf
Hotel
India
Juliet
Kilo
Lirna
Mike
November
Oscar
Papa

Quelle
Richard
Siegfiied
Toni
tjlrich
Viktor
Wilhekn
Xantippe
Ypem
Zeppelin

Quebec
Romeo
Sierra
Tango
Uniform
Victor
Whiskey
X-Ray
Yankee
Zulu

Don
Edward
Freddie
George
Harry
Ink
Johnnie
King
London
Monkey
Nuts
Orange
Pip
Queen
Roger
Sugar
Toc
Uncle
Vic
William
X-Ray
Yorker
Zebra

Iiu

King
Love
Mtke (Mother)
Nan
Oboe
Petcr
Qteen (Queenie)
Roger (Robert)
Sugar
Tare (Tbmmie)
Uncle
Victor
William
X-Ray
Yoke
Zebra
(British variations in ltalics)

A
B
C
D
D
E
F
G
H
CH
I
J
K
L

POLAND
Adam
Barbara
Celina
Dorota
Ewa
Franciszek
Genowefa
Henryk
Irena
Jadwiga
Karol
Leon

v
M
N
N

Maria
Natalia

o

Olga
Pawel

P

a
R
R
S

oi

Roman
,on,rtu*
Tadeusz

T

U

v
w
x
Z
Z

Urszula
Waclaw
Xantypa
Zygmunt

NB Polishhasno Q, V orY.

CruCHOSLOVAKIA
Adam
Bozewa
Cynl
David
Dumbier
Frrr]
Frantisek
Gustav
Helena
Chrudim
Ivan
Josef
Karol
Ludvik
L'ubochina
Maria
Norbert
Nitra
Oto
Peter
Quido
Rudolf
Rchor
Svatopluk
Simon
Tomas
Tepla'
Urban
Va'clav

USSR/CIS
AAz
V
G
D
Ye
7h
Z
I
KKa
L
M
N
OOn
P
R
S
T

Vedi
Glagol'
Dobro
Yest'
Zhivete
Zemlya
Izhe
Lyudi
M'islete
Nash

Pokoi
Rts'i
Slovo
Tverdo
Ukho
U
Fert
F
Kh
Kha
Tsepochka
Ts
Chcrv'
Ch
Shapka
Sh
Shch Shcha
Yer'i
i
E'oborotnoyc
E
Yula
ffu
Yako
lA

Xaver
Ztzana
Zofia
NB Czechhasno W orY.

Can anybodyadd to or correct any ofthe above?How about other languages?

from page 9
just about disappear.I only found one
small error on the markings provided. The
bright 58'hFBW bird has 58'hAir Bmbr
Wing inscibed on the red nose gear doors.
It should actually say 58'r'Ftr Bmbr Wing.
But it is almosttoo smallto read,and thus
not a noticeableproblem.
Another interesting sidenote is that some
of the stencilingis actuallya brief outline
ofthe F-84's history and ofcourse does

you had not seenthat on the larger kit you
wouldn't noticeit at all here.
By the time you readthis, this kit should
havearrived in the local shops.I understandthe suggestedretail is low enough
to give both MRC (Fujimi) and Marco Polo
(Hasegawa)heartburn. My how things
change- Here I am reviewing Tamiya kits,
in 7l'72"dno less,and happy aboutthe
orices!

Preznotes
frompage I
have solvedthe sizeproblem with the new
enginesby making detailedcastingsof the
original Jumo enginesand hiding the new
enginescompletelywithin the Jumo
replicas.Ingenious.They are also looking
for volunteersto help with the project,and
I believethey operateuntil 5pm, Monday
thru Friday. They are located adjacentto
the fire station at the south end of the main
mnway.
Getting back to auctions for a minute. On
August 30, five PBY Catalinasand a
DouglasB-23 Dragonwill be sold via
auction at Grant County Airport in Moses
Lake. Also in the auctionare a variety of
sparesand ground handling equipment.If
you needan extraPBY for your collection
(or a PBY to hold your collectionin), here's
your chance.
Seeyou at the meeting,
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Two New Supermarine
Spitfire Mk.IX Kits
by John Tate, IPMS Albuquerque
Italeri 1172"dSupermarine Spitfire
MK. IX
Although the Spitfire itself needslittle
introduction,it may be useful to describe
the Mk.IX. Next to the Mk. V, its predecessor,the Mk.IX was the most-produced
Spitfirevariant.From mid- 1942 on, 5,665
saw action with RAF, Commonwealth,
Allied, Soviet,andU.S. forcesin Europe,
the Eastem front, and the Mediterranean.
A stop-gapsolution to the challenge
posedby the Luftwaffe's Fw 190,the
Mk.IX was neverthelessan elegant,potent
fighter and the last of the classicMerlinpowered Spitfires. Post-war,thc Spitfire
Mk.IX continuedto enjoy a colorful career,
remaining on strengthwith a variety of
foreign operatorsinto the early 1950s,
seeingcombat in Israeland with thc
Frenchin Indochina.

The cockpit hatchwas molded as a
separatepiece and can be positioned
open.However, sincethere is no detail on
the interior of the hatch,most modelerswill
probably want to build it closed.
The cockpit fit into the completedrear
fuselageassemblywithout difficulty. The
usualfilling and sandingwere required
along fuselageseamlines. More of a job
was mating the separateenginecowling
halvesto the assembledrear fuselage.A
lot of trimming, filling and sandingwas
necessaryto get the engine cowling to fit
enginc
right. ltaleri providedseparate
cowling piecesto allow a variety of Spitfire
variants to be produced from the same
mold but unforhrnately, the parts fit is
DOOr.

ffiffiffiu,,0
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Although long-neglectedin l/48th scale,
Hasegawareleaseda superb I /72nd scalc
Spitfire Mk.IX in 1997. Having built two of
Hasegawa'sMk.IXs, I knew Italeri would
have stiff competitionwhen they announcedtheir own Mk.IX in 1998.
Finally releasedin JanuaryI 999, Italeri's
Mk.IX is molded in soft, light gray plastic.
It has engravedpanellines, excellent
instructionsand a first-ratedecal sheet.In
the box, it looks like a winner.Best of all is
the low price, lessthan $9.00.
I startedwith the cockpit.Here, I was a bit
disappointed.Although the kit has a
decentcockpit floor, control stick, instrument panel, gunsight, seat,and seatsupportheadrest,it lacked sidewall detail,
a rear-cockpit rib-frame bulkhead, headrest,
voltage regulator, or support bar. These
had to be scratchbuilt or borrowed from
the sparesbox. Not a major project but a
little extra work by Italeri could have
placedtheseparts on the sprue.

I
to this areahas been the bane of many
Spitfire kits, includingtherecentProModeler 1l72ndscaleMk.Vb. Italeri,
however,got it right. The wings themselvesarethe common,mid-production
"c" type, accuratelymolded with two
inboardHispano20mm cannonand four
outboard.303Browning machineguns.
Later Mk.lX's had the "e" type wing which
lackedthe machineguns.For somereason,
Italeri usedheavy,raisedrectanglesto
representthe gun-port locationsand these
had to be carefullyremoved.Two wingtip
types are provided, the F-fype (standard)
and LF-type (clipped).The two underwing
radiatorshaveblank plug insertsbut in
this scale,the lack ofdetail is not a serious
oroblem.

The kit canopywas thick and lackedthe
crystal clarity of most contemporary kit
canopies,remindingme of a transparency
from an old Frog kit. I ended up using an
extra Hasegawacanopyas a replacement.
An aftermarketvacuformcanopYis
another alternative.
Two separaterudders are provided, the
standardversion and the later, pointed
type. Do not attach a radio antennawire
from the rudder to the antennamast.
Spitfire Mk. Vs and Mk.IXs did not carry
thesewires.
I was relievedwhen I beganthe wing
assembly.Yes, Italeri correctly molded the
gullJike, compound curve of the rear
underwins area.Lack of careful attention

Wing and fuselage
fit was actuallynot
bad althoughI had
a lot of work filling
and smoothing
wing-root gaps
under the nose.
Two types of
carburetorintakes
are includedand
shouldbe cementedin place
oncethe wing and
fuselagejointsare
worked out.

One of the nice things aboutthis kit is the
generousselectionof markingsand
beautiful decals.Markings for three
Mk.IXs areincluded,all from 1944:a RAF
Spit from 126 Squadronand two Free
Frenchmachines,one from RAF 602
Squadronand the other from RAF 329
Squadron.All of the Spitfireshavethe
standardRAF Dark Green/OceanGrey/
Medium SeaGrey day fighter scheme.One
of the Mk.IXs,from329 Squadron,is
depicted with invasion stripes, although
you have to paint them yourself. The
roundels are in perfect register and the
centers have the correct shadeofdull red.
Full maintenancestencilsare included.
Overall, I enjoyedbuilding the kit because
it was generally accuratebut required work
to make a decentmodel. After assembling
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7somany near-perfectTamiyaand
Hasegawakits lately,it felt good to
rummagethrough the sparesbox again.
The incompletecockpit,rough canopyand
poor partsfit areproblemareas,but a
skilled andpatientmodelercan turn this kit
into a model that rivals the Hasegawaone,
at abouthalfthe orice.

\.;

all fit onto an oval rib frame which attaches
to the cockpit floor. The only thing missing
is the small supportrib that spannedthe
gap from the headrestliame to the rear
cockpit frame. Although no seatbeltsare
included,I was happywith the completed
cockpit and found the level ofdetail
sufficientfor a model of this type. I added
a TamiyaSpitfire pilot figure to the cockpit
in lieu of rigging a complicatedSutton
seatbeltharness.
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Ocidental 1/48'hSupermarine
Spitfire Mk.IX
After taking a first look at the kit parts,I
got to work building my Spitfire.Hereis
what I found:
CockPit
Ocidental'scockpitis completelyoriginal.
The instrumentpanel is nicely done and
Ocidentaldevisedan ingeniousway for
the panel and rudder pedalsto fit into the
cockpit floor.A reflectorgunsightis
included,but many Mk. IXe's were fitted
with the latergyroscopicmodel.Basic
throttle quadrantsand levers are provided
for the fuselagesidewalls,which have
appropriateribbing. The small cockpit door
is scribedto simpliff cutting for open
display. The seat,headrestand armor plate

Fuselage
This is where things startedto go bad. The
completedcockpit assemblyfit into the
fuselageOK, but the bottom of the cockpit
floor had to be trimmed to allow the
fuselageto properly mate with the wings.
Once the fuselagehalveswere together,
the fuselagesectionfrom the cockpit to
the tail assemblyappearedtoo long. Don
Alberts,ASM's longtime memberand
expertmodeler,first told me aboutthis
when he comparedthe Ocidentalfuselage
to scaleSpitfireplans.Ocidental'sSpitfire
fuselageappearedtwo scalefeet too long.
He was right. I noticed a few otherthings
aboutthe completedfuselageI did not like,
such as the plastic lump behind the radio
mast that supposedly representeda
formation light. This light was not present
on most Mk. IX Spitfires so I removed it.

Also, Ocidentalmadethe fuselagefuel
filler cap an oblonghole. I had to fill this in
and later carefully drew a ring to represent
the filler cao.
EngineCowl
Ocidentalchoseto designthe kit with a
separateenginecowl top cover.Supposedly,this would allow the cover to be
removedso the modelercould view a piece
of plastic representingthe top of the
Mcrlin engine.Not seeingthe value of
this, I left out the "Merlin" piece and
simply glued the top cover in place over a
flat pieceof plasticwith thc exhauststubs
on either side.But when the cover was ln
place,I was horrified to seeOcidentalhad
produceda monsteqnot a Spitfire. The
entire enginecowl was bloatedand
misshapen.It lookedlike a crossbetweena
PR Mk. XI and an early,inline engine
naccllefrom a Do 17.When I saw how
badly thc cnginecowl looked,I had
seriousdoubtsabout completingthe
model.But I promiseda full review in two
weeks, so I pressedon. Using photos and
scaleplans,I carved,shaped,sanded,
filled and re-sandeduntil I had something
resemblingthe sleck,shark-like,nose
profile ofthe Mk. IX. Of course,when I
was finished,I had to rescribethe panel
Fixing the nose
lines that had disappeared.
the compledays
to
profile addedseveral
tion time of the kit.
Wings and Horizontal Stabilizers
Thc kit is marketedas a Mk. IXe. The "e,"
had outboardcannons,inboard .50 cals
and no outerwing machineguns.Olav
Hungnes,aNorwegianSpitfireexpert,told
me via e-mailthat the inboard.50sdid not
protrude past the stubby blast tubes or
evenpast the leadingedgeof the wing, as
I had mistakenlybelieved.In any case,I
decidednot to build the model as a Mk.
IXe. With the other flaws in the kit, I did
not trust the kit markings schemeswithout
photographicevidence.Ocidentalleft the
spent-shellejector holes for the outboard
machinegunsin the wrng undersides,
which were not correct for a Mk. IXe.
Therefore, I took the easyway out and
mademy Spitfre a Mk. IXc, using readily-
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available aftermarketdecals.Converting
the kit to a Mk. IXc was simple. I only had
to reverse the removable gun covers in the
wing. I did this by cutting off the aft ends
of the coversand swappingthem. With a
little bit of filling and sanding,this worked
fine. Once that was done, I assembledthe
wings and placedthe cannonsin the
inboard holes and the plugs in the
outboardholes.Given the other problems
in the kit, I was not surprisedto find the
cannonswere too short and had to be
cxtendedwith bits of scrapplastic.But the
big problem was the thicknessof thc
wings. The real Spitfire had relativelythin
wings. The Ocidentalkit hasfat, thick
wings, like thoseon thc old Monogram
Spitfire kit. Thereis really no fix for this so
I left the wings alone.Also, a substantial
amount of carving was necessaryat the
wing root to get the proper dihedral angle.
Problemsdid not end there as I found thc
horizontalstabilizershad the same
thicknessproblem as thc wing. Even
worse,they were lumpy. I was ablc to
reducethe thicknessa bit through sanding
but the fat orofile was still noticeablc.
Canopy
Will troublesnever cease?The Ocidental
canopy has an OK windscreen,but the
sliding canopy hood seemedtoo short and
bloated.The model looked strangewith it
in place so I replacedthe canopy hood and
windscreen with sparetransparenciesfrom
a Tamiya Spitfire. Thankfully, the Tamiya
canopy parts fit great and looked a lot
betterthan Ocidental's.In fact, the only
remainingcanopyproblem was Ocidental's
rear quartercanopywindow. It did not seat
right without filling and sandingadjacent
fuselageareas.
FinishingUp
I painted the model in standardRAF Dark
Green/OceanGrey/Medium SeaGrey with
yellow leadingedgeID stripes.After
giving the model a gloss overcoat,I useda
combination of kit decals and markings for
aNo. 416 Sqn.(RCAF) Mk. IXc from one
of WaterMark Decal's excellent Spitfire
sheets.I used RAF roundels and mainte-

nancestencilsfrom the kit's AeroMaster
decal sheet.They worked fine and reacted
well to Solvaset.
Conclusions
This kit is a headache:the fuselageis too
long, the canopyinaccurate,the nose is a
disasterand the flying surfacestoo thick.
It is hardto believeOcidentalspentmore
than a year preparingthis kit and yet so
many problemsstill remain.After much
hard work and many corrections,I think I
have a presentableSpitfire,but I would not
build one again.Ifyou alreadypurchased
one, I would suggestcross-kittingit with
theFujimi Mk. VIII. The Fujimi kit is
essentiallyaccuratein outline but lacks a
decentcockpit and detail parts,which
Ocidentalgot right. Plus,you could use
the curved sectionon the Ocidentallower
rearwing areaandput it on the Fujimi kit,
which lacksone.

Due to its long range,the B-24 was the
primary USAAF heavybomberin the
Pacific, and Dorr covers that usagefrom
the frrst (a B-24 was the first aircraft
destroyed at Pearl Harbor) to the last.
Unlike many aviation writers, Dorr is an
excellentwriter; he knows how to tell a
story notjust regurgitatefacts, and his
biasescome through - his contemptfor
MacArthur is thinly veiled.

I takc no satisfactionin criticizing this kit. I
liked Ocidental'sT-6 kit andwas looking
forward to the relcascof their Mk. IX. But
this kit, unfortunatcly,is offthe mark. I am
glad Ocidentalis around,but they still
have somework to do beforetheir kits can
competcwith larger manufacturers.Bettcr
lucknexttime.

Book Review: B-24
Liberator Units of the
Pacijic War by Robert F.
Dorr
review byRobertAllen
This is a book that neededto be written. B24 crews are often overlooked in preferenceto B- I 7 crews,andETO operations
alwaysseemto be favoredover Pacific
exploits,at leastwherethe USAAF is
concerned.This excellentbook goesa
long way to redressthat imbalance.Both
Army B-24 units andNavy PB4Y operations are covered,along with a short
mentionof RAAF useofthe B-24.

The book follows the now familiar Osprey
format. One difference from the Aces
seriesis that the B-24s are largeraircraft,
so the 30 color profiles arearranged
vertically,two to a page,ratherthan
horizontally,four to a page,as with the
smaller fighters. Well-known aircraft such
as The Dragon and His ?nailand those
from the Jolly Rogers are interspersedwith
lesser-knownexamples.
The book coversonly the Pacific theater;
the CBI, where the Liberatorwas the only
RAF heavy to seecombat,is not covered.
Perhapsanother one for down the road?
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Artist's Oil Paints: The
"Color" White
by Andrew Birkbeck
I am a big fan of the techniqueknown as
"dry brushing", used to a great extent by
armor modelers,but also modelersin other
fields suchas aircraft, sciencefiction etc.
Anywhere that a modeler usesmatt paints,
rather than gloss.This is a techniqucthat
allowsthe modelerto achievea
essentially
more three-dimensionaleffectby "highlighting" the raiseddetail on the model
with a lighter hue of the basecolor.
Simply put, the modeler takesthe base
color, and addswhite to it, to lighten the
hue. Hc then takesa suitablebrush (l find
the bcst are thoseknown as Filbert), and
dips the tip in the lightenedpaint. He then
takesthe brush,and using a white piece ot'
card, brushesthe tip back and forth until
all the paint appearsto havebeenremoved.Howcvcrsomepaintremainson
tip, and the brush tip is then dragged
Ithe
Vacross the raiseddetail of the model,
leaving a small depositof the lightened
paint behind.This gives the effect ofdark
recessedareas,and light raiseddetails,for
a more three-dimensionalappearance.
Howeveq it only works well with matt
paints, as with gloss, the surfaceis too
"smooth", and the dry-brushedpaint will
not adhereproperly.

The problemI haveexperiencedis that
using my preferred enamelor lacquer
basedpaints,the paint dries too quickly on
the tip of the brush,and so has trouble
adheringto the raisedsurfaceof the model.
Either it driestotally, and doesn't adhereat
all, or it driesto suchan extentthat the
paint left behind is grainy.
One day,just for the hcck of it, I took out a
tube of artist'senameloil paint, and
depositeda blob of it onto a small sheetof
glass.Using the glass,insteadof say a
white card,stopsthe oil from being
prematurelyabsorbed.The paint then
stays"wet" for far longer.It was this "wet"
appearanceof artist'soils that got me
thinking. Sincemy problemwas premature
drying of the paint, perhapsI could take
my baseenamelcolor,and insteadof
lighteningit with white model paint, I could
do it with the white artist'soil, thereby
extendingthe drying time of the paint?'l
Sureenough,it worked. In fact, in some
ways it worked too wcll, becauscit now
takesa fcw daysto dry!! Still, this beats
thc heck out of my paint drying too
quickly.
After using this techniquevery succcssfully for a while, I thendiscoveredanother
uscful propertyof artist'soil paint: when it
comcs out of the tube,it is a thick opaque
sludge.However,in very thin applications,
it is for all intentsand purposes,translucent.This being so, I reasoned,ifI apply
PURE WHITE over dark colors. in very

thin applications,the result will be that the
initial color will showthroughthe white,
but as a lighter hue.In otherwords, if I
were carefirl,therewould be no needto mix
my basecoat into the white artist'soil
paint, but simply apply the white right over
the basecoat.While not working in all
cases,my experimentsindicateit works
well in many.Experiment,experiment,that
is how one progressesin this hobby.

Auto Interiors
via IPMS/ SMA
's
Here a tip on painting interiors.There is a
paint on the marketcalledApple Bamel
Acrylic Paintwhich can be found in the
craft departmentat Wal Mart for 98 cents.
The paint hasthe right texturefor interiors.
I use fwo to threecoatsand therc are no
brush strokes.
Keepingwith interiors,I found felt
simulatescarpctingjust as nicely as
flocking, but is a Iot lessmessyand a lot
cheaper.It's only 20-25centsapieceand
can be appliedwith the abovepaint or
white gluc.

Upcoming Model Contests and Shows
August 2l - Whidbey PlasticModelersContest,IPMS/NorthWhidbey,Oak Harbor Elks Lodge, 155NE Ernst,Oak Harbor.Contact:
Royal Gaffitey, 360-679J.33 | .
August 2l - PugetSoundAuto ModelersAssociation& AmericanEaglesTacoma,5412 S. TacomaWay,Tacoma.206-474-5'765.
October 8/9 - 1999Gathenng,IPMS SaltLake City & IPMSfutah, OgdenUnion Station,25th& Wall, Ogden,UT. Contact:Ian
Andrews801-466-1310.
October 9 - IPMS Vancouver(BC) 29th annualfall model show,Bonsor RecreationCentre,6550 Bonsor,Burnaby,contact:Kevin
Brown 604-939-9929.
October 23 - IPMS REGION 7 Convention,PearsonAviationMuseum,Vancouver(WA), contact:DaveRedlich,503-228-8544.
Web Page:http:/iwww.geocities.com/CapeCanaveralfilangarlTl29lrecon99lrecon99.htm
Note: Date was incorrectly given as 10/25in last month's newsletter.10/23is correct.
November 7 - Puget SoundAuto ModelersAssociation,Puyallup.
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Coming Attractions

Cover artfor Aces and Wingmen ll. See
page 5 for lhe review.
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Saturday,August21, 1999
10:00am
National GuardArmory, Room 114
1601West Armory Way, Seattle
Directions: From North or Southbound I-5, take the 45th St.
exit. Drive west on 45th, crossingunder Highway 99 (or
Aurora Ave. North) toward N.W Market Street in Ballard.
Continue west on Market St. toward l5th Ave N.W. Tum left
(south)onto l5th Ave N.W and drive acrossthe Ballard
Bridge until you reach Armory Way (ust as you see the
Animal Shelter.) Watch for signs. Park in the Metro Park &
Ride lot.
If coming from the South, take Highway 99 onto the Alaskan
Way viaduct to Westem Avenue. Follow Westem Ave. north
to Elliot Ave. until it turns into l5th Ave N.W., then to
Armory Way itself.
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